Mission of the Chamber – since 1996

• Provide the economic and legal information needed for floatation and development of the enterprisers and new investments

• Support for the members, their products and service businesses

• Develop business relations between RSA and Czech Republic

• Closely cooperate with the state and private entities, with the network of chambers of commerce, with import and export syndicates
To do the business in Sudden Africa

- No 1. country in Africa
- Huge potential for the Czech Republic
- State / private sector
- BBBEE policy, local content, local financial sources
- NO „internet business“
SUCCESS STORIES

Only one CZ company involved in IPP Procurement Programme

This IPP Procurement Programme has been designed so as to contribute towards the target of 3.725 megawatts and towards socio-economic and environmentally sustainable growth, and to start and stimulate the renewable industry in South Africa.
SUCCESS STORIES

SAWE – South African Wine Emporium

- import of great South African wine
SUCCESS STORIES

red espresso® – unique South African Drink

100% Rooibos tea enjoyed like coffee!
No caffeine
5 x more antioxidants than green tea
Smooth, full-bodied, rich taste
Makes a range of delicious drinks

who would have thought a tea could play by coffee's rules?
SUCCESS STORIES

• CRD project of the PVA nanofibres for water filtration
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION